
 

A Transcendental Forum for Unobstructed Opinions and Observations 

"We will walk on our own feet; we will work with our own hands; we will speak our own minds ...  

and respect God, their parents and 

their elders. One that understands 

that there are rules that must be 

obeyed or society falls into the 

chaotic, insanity that we are wit-

nessing today.  

On January 10 1963, Hon. A.S. Her-

long Jr. read into the Congression-

al Record, 45 planks taken from a 

book entitled: The Naked Com-

munist, by Cleon Skousen.  

You will find the reading on page 

4. If you are so inclined, the book 

can still be purchased today but 

maybe a bit hard to find.  

You will be amazed at how we have 

accepted communism, a teaspoon 

at a time and have thrown away the 

freedoms our forefathers have 

fought and died for.   

There is a war on. It’s America that 

doesn’t understand she has been in 

one for decades. She is beaten, 

dirty and naked but has no shame. 

Revelation 3, 14-20.
 

14 And unto the angel of the church of the 

Laodiceans write; These things saith the 

Amen, the faithful and true witness, the 

beginning of the creation of God; 
15 I know thy works, that thou art neither 

cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold or hot. 
16 So then because thou art lukewarm, and 

neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of 

my mouth. 
17 Because thou sayest, I am rich, and in-

creased with goods, and have need of 

nothing; and knowest not that thou art 

wretched, and miserable, and poor, and 

blind, and naked: 
18 I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in 

the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white 

raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, and 

that the shame of thy nakedness do not 

appear; and anoint thine eyes with 

eyesalve, that thou mayest see. 
19 As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: 

be zealous therefore, and repent. 
20 Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if 

any man hear my voice, and open the 

door, I will come in to him, and will sup 

with him, and he with me. 

 

In Liberty, 

m 

Dear Patriots, 

The next few months we will be 

hosting some amazing guests.  

All meetings will be at the Siskiwit 

in Calumet, 6:30pm. 

Our lineup includes:  

June 20: Bill Johnson, American 

Policy Center 

June 21, Pat Colebeck, Election  

Integrity 

July 18,  Joanna Martin, J.D. 

(Publius Huldah) Convention of 

States 

August 15, James Hafeman, Situa-

tional Awareness 

Please take a few minutes and 

mark them down on your calendar.   

If you have other topics or speak-

ers you would like us to invite to 

the area, please let me know: 

lilycreekheritage-

farms@gmail.com.  

I was sent this morning prayer by a 

very dear friend of mine this morn-

ing. It never ceases to amaze me 

how God knows exactly what you 

need to hear, when you need to 

hear it.  

Morning Prayer, 

But the manifestation of the Spirit is 

given to every man to profit withal. 

1 Corinthians 12:7 

Inspiration:  

The Holy Spirit works in and 

through each of us in different 

ways, so that we can complete the 

kingdom work that God has set be-

fore us.  Our Spiritual gifts are not 

for our own glory or our own pur-

poses.  Rather, they are given to us 

to use in communion with other be-

lievers for the sake of building up 

the whole church, so that God may 

be revealed in us.  

Prayer,  

Lord, thank You for calling me into 

communion with Yourself and with 

my brothers and sisters in Christ.  

Thank You for the gift of Your Spirit, 

who equips me for Your work.  

Teach me to remain humble, that I 

may not misuse Your gifts.  Instead 

open my eyes to opportunities to 

serve You, side by side with other 

believers, so that through me Your 

kingdom may grow.  

In Jesus’ Holy Name, 

Amen 

Those are such great words to live 

by. It’s easy to fall into the trap of 

thinking that your talents are to be 

used to enrich yourself, bring you 

power or make your life more com-

fortable but the truth of it is that God 

gave us talents to better our world 

for each other and through selfless 

sharing of those talents bring the 

lost closer to God.  

I hope that God shines His blessing 

down on our Patriot group and the 

projects we work on.  Our goal in 

the words of our chair, Pastor Mason 

is to live, quiet and peaceable lives. 

The way we do that is by staying 

ever vigilant engaging in our com-

munity and showing what the Amer-

ican founders envisioned for our 

future; a free, independent people 

with little need for government reg-

ulation because they followed and 

feared a much Higher Power than 

mere man.  

Benjamin Franklin when asked by a 

woman at the end of the Constitu-

tional Convention, “What kind of 

government did you give us?”  

Franklin answered, “A Republic if 

you can keep it.”  

A Republic can only be kept by a 

righteous people. One that is 

steeped in the Word of God. One 

that teaches their children to fear 
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“Most Important Video You Will Watch This Year”: 

US Intentionally Released COVID on World 

Editor’s Note: Like the cash that disappears into the anuses of the climate movements, the cash earmarked for bioterrorism preparedness put the 

leftwing fascists in a prefect position to test human gullibility, experiment with executive orders going beyond the authority of the office holder, 

destroy the economy, spend unnecessary monies on useless protective equipment, upended families with extreme prejudice, expanded pharma-

ceutical profits exponentially and helped implement Agenda 21 and 2030, Gates Foundation protocols, Soros degeneration endeavors, and hide 

the covert corruption and election fraud perpetrated by the neo-fascists’ movement; sadly no one was held accountable and some reelected. 

WHAT CONCERNS YOU?  

 

TO KEEP THE NEWSLETTER RELEVANT, 

PLEASE HELP US DETERMINE WHAT 

TOPICS ARE OF INTEREST TO YOU.  

YOU CAN INCLUDE LOCAL (TOWNSHIP, 

VILLAGE, COUNTY…) STATE, NATIONAL 

OR INTERNATIONAL ISSUES.  

THEY CAN BE ON ANY TOPIC SUCH AS 

SOCIAL, GOVERNMENTAL, HEALTH, 

SPORTS, ENTERTAINMENT...WHEREVER 

YOUR CONCERNS TAKE YOU - WE 

WANT TO SHINE A LIGHT ON THEM!! 

WANT TO WRITE?  PLEASE SEND IT TO 

US AS WELL.  PEN NAMES ARE FINE. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY ARTICLES TO SHARE 

PLEASE SEND THEM TO ME AT: 

L I L Y C R E E K H E R I T A G E -

FARMS@GMAIL.COM 

FEEL FREE TO WRITE AN ARTICLE, AS 

WELL.   

WE WOULD LOVE TO PRINT YOUR 

THOUGHTS ABOUT ANYTHING THAT IN-

TERESTS YOU, MAKES YOU HAPPY OR 

SETS YOU OFF!  

IF YOU HAVE ANY SKILL OR TALENT THAT 

YOU WOULD LIKE TO SHARE WRITE UP AN 

ARTICLE ABOUT HOW TO DO WHAT YOU 

DO.  

THIS NEWSLETTER IS ONLY AS GOOD AS 

ITS PARTICIPANTS.  

m 

https://joemiller.us/2023/05/most-important-video-you-will-watch-this-year-us-intentionally-released-covid-on-world/
https://joemiller.us/2023/05/most-important-video-you-will-watch-this-year-us-intentionally-released-covid-on-world/
https://twitter.com/KimDotcom/status/1661698114917646336
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/news/state-orders-and-directives/2020/09/23/executive-order-2020-182
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/news/state-orders-and-directives/2020/08/11/executive-order-2020-168
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/politics/2021/03/01/former-michigan-health-director-got-payout-confidentiality-deal/6874254002/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2020/09/an-economist-explains-what-covid-19-has-done-to-the-global-economy/
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/resources/orders-and-directives/lists/executive-directives-content/rescinded-mdhhs-epidemic-orders
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/-/media/Project/Websites/coronavirus/Folder3/MDHHS_epidemic_reporting_order_and_instructions.pdf?rev=aa756099c1244769bbb3e71f6ab98165&hash=B13C5B6DF1E18299200E8EAD7313BB22
https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/-/media/Project/Websites/coronavirus/Folder3/MDHHS_epidemic_reporting_order_and_instructions.pdf?rev=aa756099c1244769bbb3e71f6ab98165&hash=B13C5B6DF1E18299200E8EAD7313BB22
https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/vaccines/report/economics-of-covid-19-vaccines
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/outcomedocuments/agenda21/
https://sdgs.un.org/2030agenda
https://gatesopenresearch.org/for-authors/article-guidelines/study-protocols
https://nypost.com/2022/08/01/george-soros-vows-to-keep-backing-woke-das-despite-urban-crime-spikes/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/covid-19-the-greatest-cover-up-in-history--from-wuhan-to-the-white-house-exposes-government-corruption--malfeasance-301148071.html
https://knewz.com/rfk-jr-election-fraud-major-issue-2024-white-house-race/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/yes-antifa-is-the-moral-equivalent-of-neo-nazis/2017/08/30/9a13b2f6-8d00-11e7-91d5-ab4e4bb76a3a_story.html
mailto:LILYCREEKHERITAGEFARMS@GMAIL.COM?subject=U%20P%20PATRIOTS%20NEWSLETTER
mailto:LILYCREEKHERITAGEFARMS@GMAIL.COM?subject=U%20P%20PATRIOTS%20NEWSLETTER
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350.org 

Abu Nidal Organization (ANO) 

Al Qaeda 

Al-Gama a Islamiyya (Islamic Group, IG) 

American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) 

American Nazi Party—MI Prop 3 Committee 

Anarchist Punks 

Animal Liberation Brigade  

Animal Liberation Front (ALF) 

Animal Rights Militia (ARM) 

Anti-Defamation League (ADL) 

Antifa: Neo-Aryan Brotherhood 

Armed Islamic Group (GIA) 

Aryan Nations  

Aryan Nations Knights of the Ku Klux Klan  

Aryan Nations Skinhead Division  

Aryan Nations Women’s Division 

Aryan Nations Youth Action Corps 

ASPCA 

Bezos Earth Fund 

Bilderberg  

Black Bloc 

Black Lives Matter (BLM) 

Brotherhood of Klans Knights of the Ku Klux Klan 

By Yahweh’s Design 

Carbon180 

Charles Darwin Research Institute 

Chinese Communist Party (CCP) 

Citizens Grand Jury (Posse Comitatus) 

Climate Emergency Fund 

Council of Conservative Citizens 

Covenant Church of Yahweh 

Michigan Attorney General Dana Nessel 

on Wednesday filed a “friend of the 

court” brief in federal court in Wiscon-

sin, asking a judge “to take emergency 

action to protect Lake Superior from an 

imminent threat posed by Enbridge’s 

Line 5 pipeline,” her office announced. 

Since Nessel took office in 2019, she 

has, along with Gov. Gretchen Whitmer, 

targeted the Line 5 pipeline, seeking to 

shut it down. Nessel’s brief brings the 

dispute across state lines. 

Nessel’s office filed the brief in a lawsuit 

filed by the Bad River Band of the Lake 

Superior Tribe of Chippewa Indian. 

Enbridge, the owner of Line 5, the de-

fendant, is counter-suing the tribe. Nes-

sel’s brief takes the tribe’s side against 

the pipeline. 

“The alarming erosion at the Bad River 

meander poses an imminent threat of 

irreparable harm to Lake Superior 

which far outweighs the risk of impacts 

associated with a shutdown of the Line 5 

pipeline,” reads a portion of the 18-

page brief.  

Creativity Movement 

Earth First  

Earth Liberation Front  

Environmental Defense Fund 

Evergreen Collaborative 

Fridays For Future 

Future Cleantech Architects 

Good Energy Collective 

Good Food Institute 

Green Peace 

Hammerskins/Hammerskin Nation 

Harakat ul-Mujahidin (HUM) 

Hezballah (Party of God) 

IlluminatiIndustrious Labs 

ISIL/ISIS—Obama Foundation 

Jaish-e-Mohammed (JEM) 

Jemaah Islamiya (JI) 

Ku Klux Klan (KKK) - DNC 

Lashkar-e-Tayyiba (LeT) 

mLive 

NAACP 

Nation Alliance 

Nation of Islam 

National Alliance 

National Socialist Movement 

Neo-Confederate 

Neo-Nazis – New Democratic Fascist Party 

New Black Panther Party 

New Black panther Party for Self Defense 

New World Order Globalists  

Ninety-Nine Percenters 

Palestine Islamic Jihad (PIJ) 

Palestine Liberation Front (PLF) 

PETA 

Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP) 

Retaliator Skinhead Nation 

Sierra Club 

Skinheads—College Democrats of America 

Social Contract Press 

Southern Poverty Law Center 

Sunrise Movement 

TerraPraxis 

The Christian Guard  

The Nature Conservancy 

United Nations Agenda 21 and Agenda 30  

United States Climate Alliance 

Washitaw Nation | Moorish Sovereign Citizens 

Weisman Publications 

White Aryan Resistance (WAR) 

White Revolution 

White Working Mans’ Party 

Wildlands Project 

Wildlife Federation 

Yahweh’s Truth 

 

Editor’s Note: It has been inaccurately 

stated by certain educators and the very 

ignorant media that those who support 

high-levels of government control over 

citizens are somehow associated with 

rightwing agendas; contrarily—all such 

agendas advocating government taxes, 

regulations, social engineering, etc. are 

strictly leftwing corporatists'’ ideologies.   

As Nessel’s brief notes, the pipeline 

transports the equivalent of 540,000 bar-

rels of “light crude oil, synthetic light 

crude oil and/or natural gas liquids” 

every single day.  

Nessel has sued in state court and fed-

eral court in Michigan, seeking to shut 

down the pipeline. Federal litigation is 

ongoing.  

In February, after a high-profile train 

derailment in East Palestine, Ohio, and 

another less severe derailment in 

Wayne County, Nessel said on Twitter 

that transporting fuel by train is not safe 

for communities near train routes. 

That means Nessel opposes both the 

use of a pipeline and the use of trains to 

transport 540,000 barrels of fuel daily. 

Nessel’s office did not re-

spond to a request for com-

ment. 

Michigan Capitol Confiden-

tial is the news source pro-

duced by the Mackinac 

Center for Public Policy. 

Michigan Capitol Confiden-

tial reports with a free-

market news perspective.  

To read the brief in its en-

tirety please follow the link: 

Bad River Amicus Brief  

Lansing 

MICHIGAN SENDS 148 LAWMAK-

ERS TO REPRESENT 10 MILLION 

PEOPLE. HERE’S HOW TO FIND 

OUT WHAT THEY’RE UP TO 

BY JAMES DAVID DICKSON 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS: 
THE CAPCON GUIDE TO LANSING 

A Short List of Anti-American Hate Group & Extremists 

In Wisconsin, Nessel asks federal court for emergency shutdown of Line 5  

https://350.org/
https://irp.fas.org/world/para/ano.htm
https://www.history.com/topics/21st-century/al-qaeda
https://www.investigativeproject.org/profile/128/gamaa-al-islamiyya-ig
https://www.aclu.org/
https://www.americannaziparty.com/
https://www.clickondetroit.com/news/local/2022/10/25/morning-4-heres-the-complete-text-of-michigans-prop-3-appearing-on-the-nov-ballot-and-more-news/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anarcho-punk
https://www.csis.org/blogs/examining-extremism/examining-extremism-violent-animal-rights-extremists
https://www.csis.org/blogs/examining-extremism/examining-extremism-violent-animal-rights-extremists
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/1057610X.2023.2195066
https://www.adl.org/
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/10/08/portland-oregon-history-political-violence-skinheads-antifa-murder/
https://irp.fas.org/world/para/gia.htm
https://cjcc-aryan-nations.com/
https://cjcc-aryan-nations.com/aryan-nations-knights-of-the-ku-klux-klan/
https://cjcc-aryan-nations.com/aryan-nations-skinhead-division/
https://cjcc-aryan-nations.com/aryan-nations-womens-division/
https://cjcc-aryan-nations.com/aryan-nations-youth-action-corps/
https://www.aspca.org/
https://www.vox.com/future-perfect/2020/2/19/21142312/jeff-bezos-climate-change-ten-billion-philanthropy
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/jun/02/bilderberg-secretive-conference-eric-schmidt
https://www.fdd.org/analysis/2021/06/14/behind-the-black-bloc/
https://blacklivesmatter.com/
https://www.kuklosknights.com/
https://www.blogtalkradio.com/byd
https://carbon180.org/
https://www.darwinfoundation.org/en/
http://cpc.people.com.cn/english/
http://www.citizensgrandjury.org/
https://www.climateemergencyfund.org/
http://cofcc.us/
https://israelect.com/ChildrenOfYahweh/Campbell/bible_course.htm
https://www.adl.org/resources/profile/creativity-movement-formerly-world-church-creator
https://www.earth-first.com/
https://www.counterextremism.com/supremacy/earth-liberation-front
https://www.edf.org/
https://www.evergreenaction.com/
https://fridaysforfuture.org/
https://fcarchitects.org/
https://www.goodenergycollective.org/about-us
https://gfi.org/
https://www.greenpeace.org/usa/
https://www.ojp.gov/ncjrs/virtual-library/abstracts/hammerskin-nation
https://cisac.fsi.stanford.edu/mappingmilitants/profiles/harakat-ul-mujahedeen
https://www.globalsecurity.org/military/world/para/hizballah.htm
https://www.livescience.com/40048-what-is-the-illuminati.html
https://industriouslabs.org/
https://www.aljazeera.com/tag/isil-isis/
https://www.obama.org/updates/valerie-jarrett-announcement/
https://cisac.fsi.stanford.edu/mappingmilitants/profiles/jaish-e-mohammed
https://www.dni.gov/nctc/groups/ji.html
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/us-history/rise-to-world-power/1920s-america/a/the-reemergence-of-the-kkk
https://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/kkk-founded
https://www.dni.gov/nctc/groups/lt.html
https://www.mlive.com/politics/2021/02/report-finds-25-hate-groups-in-michigan-as-extremism-becomes-mainstream.html
https://naacp.org/
https://www.natall.com/
https://www.adl.org/resources/profile/nation-islam
https://www.adl.org/resources/profile/national-alliance
https://www.adl.org/resources/backgrounder/national-socialist-movement
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/jun/28/neo-confederate-group-members-politicians-military-officers
https://www.ushmm.org/antisemitism/what-is-antisemitism/origins-of-neo-nazi-and-white-supremacist-terms-and-symbols
https://www.augustachronicle.com/story/opinion/letters/2018/07/02/letter-democrats-real-fascists/11611273007/
https://nbpp.org/
https://nbpp.org/
https://www.worldatlas.com/what-is-the-new-world-order.html
https://www.americanprogressaction.org/article/the-99-percent-movement/
https://www.dw.com/en/what-is-the-palestinian-islamic-jihad/a-62746894
https://ecfr.eu/special/mapping_palestinian_politics/palestine_liberation_front/
https://www.peta.org/
https://ecfr.eu/special/mapping_palestinian_politics/popular_front_for_the_liberation_of_palestine/
https://www.adl.org/resources/profile/volksfront
https://www.sierraclub.org/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Skinhead
https://democrats.org/cda/
https://www.thesocialcontract.com/
https://www.splcenter.org/
https://www.sunrisemovement.org/
https://www.terrapraxis.org/
https://www.stainless-steel-mod.com/Moors/Christian_Guard_Cavalry.html
https://www.nature.org/en-us/
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/factcheck/2020/07/23/fact-check-uns-agenda-21-2030-agenda-wont-create-new-world-order/5474884002/
http://www.usclimatealliance.org/
https://empirewashitaw.org/
https://www.adl.org/resources/blog/washitaw-nation-and-moorish-sovereign-citizens-what-you-need-know
https://www.manta.com/c/mttw8rq/weisman-publications
https://resist.com/tom-metzger-memorial/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/White_Revolution_(hate_group)
https://www.encyclopedia.com/history/encyclopedias-almanacs-transcripts-and-maps/workingmens-party-united-states
https://nwri.org/the-wildlands-project/
https://www.nwf.org/
https://archive.org/details/yahtru063013
https://search.michigan.gov/AppBuilder/logging_redirect/https%253A%252F%252Fwww.michigan.gov%252Fag%252F-%252Fmedia%252FProject%252FWebsites%252FAG%252Freleases%252F2023%252FMay%252FBad-River-Amicus-Brief-2023-05-17.pdf%253Frev%253D59530ae801014589b3aaa6d958b
https://www.michigancapitolconfidential.com/votes/frequently-asked-questions-the-capcon-guide-to-lansing
https://www.michigancapitolconfidential.com/votes/frequently-asked-questions-the-capcon-guide-to-lansing
https://www.policemag.com/special-units/article/15349691/the-enemies-within
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Congressional Record–Appendix, pp. 
A34-A35 

January 10, 1963 

Current Communist Goals 
EXTENSION OF REMARKS OF HON. A. 
S. HERLONG, JR. OF FLORIDA 
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Thursday, January 10, 1963 

Mr. HERLONG. Mr. Speaker, Mrs. Pa-
tricia Nordman of De Land, Fla., is an 
ardent and articulate opponent of 
communism, and until recently pub-
lished the De Land Courier, which 
she dedicated to the purpose of 
alerting the public to the dangers of 
communism in America. 

At Mrs. Nordman’s request, I include 
in the RECORD, under unanimous 
consent, the following “Current Com-
munist Goals,” which she identifies as 
an excerpt from “The Naked Com-
munist,” by Cleon Skousen: 

[From “The Naked Communist,” by 
Cleon Skousen] 

CURRENT COMMUNIST GOALS 
1. U.S. acceptance of coexistence as the only alter-
native to atomic war. 
2. U.S. willingness to capitulate in preference to 
engaging in atomic war. 
3. Develop the illusion that total disarmament [by] 
the United States would be a demonstration of 
moral strength. 

4. Permit free trade between all nations regardless of Com-
munist affiliation and regardless of whether or not items 

 THE 45 COMMUNIST GOALS AS READ INTO THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 1963 

could be used for war. 
5. Extension of long-term loans to Russia and Soviet satel-
lites. 
6. Provide American aid to all nations regardless of Com-
munist domination. 
7. Grant recognition of Red China. Admission of Red China 
to the U.N. 
8. Set up East and West Germany as separate states in spite 
of Khrushchev’s promise in 1955 to settle the German ques-
tion by free elections under supervision of the U.N. 
9. Prolong the conferences to ban atomic tests because the 
United States has agreed to suspend tests as long as negotia-
tions are in progress. 
10. Allow all Soviet satellites individual representation in the 
U.N. 
11. Promote the U.N. as the only hope for mankind. If its 
charter is rewritten, demand that it be set up as a one-world 
government with its own independent armed forces. (Some 
Communist leaders believe the world can be taken over as 
easily by the U.N. as by Moscow. Sometimes these two cen-
ters compete with each other as they are now doing in the 
Congo.) 
12. Resist any attempt to outlaw the Communist Party. 
13. Do away with all loyalty oaths. 
14. Continue giving Russia access to the U.S. Patent Office. 
15. Capture one or both of the political parties in the United 
States. 
16. Use technical decisions of the courts to weaken basic 
American institutions by claiming their activities violate civil 
rights. 
17. Get control of the schools. Use them as transmission 
belts for socialism and current Communist propaganda. Sof-
ten the curriculum. Get control of teachers’ associations. Put 
the party line in textbooks. 
18. Gain control of all student newspapers. 
19. Use student riots to foment public protests against pro-
grams or organizations which are under Communist attack. 
20. Infiltrate the press. Get control of book-review assign-
ments, editorial writing, policymaking positions. 
21. Gain control of key positions in radio, TV, and motion 
pictures. 
22. Continue discrediting American culture by degrading all 
forms of artistic expression. An American Communist cell 
was told to “eliminate all good sculpture from parks and 
buildings, substitute shapeless, awkward and meaningless 
forms.” 
23. Control art critics and directors of art museums. “Our 
plan is to promote ugliness, repulsive, meaningless art.” 
24. Eliminate all laws governing obscenity by calling them 
“censorship” and a violation of free speech and free press. 
25. Break down cultural standards of morality by promoting 
pornography and obscenity in books, magazines, motion 
pictures, radio, and TV. 
26. Present homosexuality, degeneracy and promiscuity as 

“normal, natural, healthy.” 
27. Infiltrate the churches and replace revealed religion 
with “social” religion. Discredit the Bible and emphasize the 
need for intellectual maturity which does not need a 
“religious crutch.” 
28. Eliminate prayer or any phase of religious expression in 
the schools on the ground that it violates the principle of 
“separation of church and state.” 
29. Discredit the American Constitution by calling it inade-
quate, old-fashioned, out of step with modern needs, a 
hindrance to cooperation between nations on a worldwide 
basis. 
30. Discredit the American Founding Fathers. Present them 
as selfish aristocrats who had no concern for the “common 
man.” 
31. Belittle all forms of American culture and discourage 
the teaching of American history on the ground that it was 
only a minor part of the “big picture.” Give more emphasis 
to Russian history since the Communists took over. 
32. Support any socialist movement to give centralized 
control over any part of the culture–education, social agen-
cies, welfare programs, mental health clinics, etc. 
33. Eliminate all laws or procedures which interfere with 
the operation of the Communist apparatus. 
34. Eliminate the House Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities. 
35. Discredit and eventually dismantle the FBI. 
36. Infiltrate and gain control of more unions. 
37. Infiltrate and gain control of big business. 
38. Transfer some of the powers of arrest from the police to 
social agencies. Treat all behavioral problems as psychiatric 
disorders which no one but psychiatrists can understand [or 
treat]. 
39. Dominate the psychiatric profession and use mental 
health laws as a means of gaining coercive control over 
those who oppose Communist goals. 
40. Discredit the family as an institution. Encourage prom-
iscuity and easy divorce. 
41. Emphasize the need to raise children away from the 
negative influence of parents. Attribute prejudices, mental 
blocks and retarding of children to suppressive influence of 
parents. 
42. Create the impression that violence and insurrection are 
legitimate aspects of the American tradition; that students 
and special-interest groups should rise up and use [“]united 
force[“] to solve economic, political or social problems. 
43. Overthrow all colonial governments before native pop-
ulations are ready for self-government. 
44. Internationalize the Panama Canal. 
45. Repeal the Connally reservation so the United States 
cannot prevent the World Court 

In addition to reading this, the 45 communist 
goals, click here to read “The 10 Planks of Karl 
Marx, ‘The Communist Manifesto.’ ”  America 
has already fulfilled 90% of them.  

What do you get when you mix a cocker spaniel, a poodle, and a ghost?  A cocker-poodle boo.  

AMAZING PLANTS AT REASONABLE 

PRICES 

By Mary Sears 

If the local nurseries don’t carry the type 

of plants you are looking for or if you just 

want to try something different or new. 

Why not try one of the nurseries below.  I 

have been getting plant material from 

them for years and know they stand by 

what they sell.  

If you know of any other nurseries that 

do a great job or sell quality plants and 

seeds. Please let me know so we can ex-

pand our list.  

Thanks, 

m 

Raintree Nursery: raintreenursery.com 

Musser Forests: musserforests.com 

Orange Pippin Trees: Or-

angepippintrees.com 

Haskcap Central: haskcapcentral.com 

TN Nursery: tnnursery.net 

Ty Ty Nursery: tytyga.com 

For seeds: 

Johnny’s Selected Seed: John-

nyseeds.com 

Baker’s Creek Heirloom Seeds: 

rareseeds.com 

Annie’s Heirloom Seeds: anniesheirloom-

seeds.com 

Seed Savers: seedsavers.org 

Don’t forget to visit our patriot friendly 

local nurseries this year:  

G & A Garden Center 

Flower’s By Sleeman: 

flowersbysleeman.com 

 

You better get busy and enjoy the few 

weeks of summer the UP 

has to offer.  

Play hard but plant hard-

er! 

Happy growing!  

 

 

"Show me your 

garden and I 

shall tell you 

what you are. 

" Alfred Austin  

https://wp-media.beliefnet.com/sites/244/2011/04/130px-US_Congressional_Seal.svg_.png
http://blog.beliefnet.com/watchwomanonthewall/?p=4110
http://blog.beliefnet.com/watchwomanonthewall/?p=4110
http://blog.beliefnet.com/watchwomanonthewall/?p=4110
http://blog.beliefnet.com/watchwomanonthewall/?p=4110
https://www.countryliving.com/life/entertainment/a36178514/hilariously-funny-jokes/
raintreenursery.com
musserforests.com
Orangepippintrees.com
Orangepippintrees.com
haskcapcentral.com
tnnursery.net
tytyga.com
Johnnyseeds.com
Johnnyseeds.com
rareseeds.com
anniesheirloomseeds.com
anniesheirloomseeds.com
seedsavers.org
flowersbysleeman.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alfred_Austin
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Largest US Children’s Hospital 
Will No Longer Offer 
Transgender Medical Proce-
dures: CEO 

Katabella Roberts 

May 2023 
Texas Children’s Hospital, the nation’s 

largest children’s hospital, will no longer 

offer transgender medical procedures 

for children, according to the hospital’s 

CEO Mark Wallace. 

The decision will place the hospital in 

compliance with legislation, Senate Bill 

14, which passed in a vote mainly along 

party lines on May 11. 

The legislation will take effect on Sept. 1 

once it is signed into law by Gov. Greg 

Abbott, who has signaled he will do so. 

Under the legislation (pdf), procedures 

and treatments for gender transitioning, 

gender reassignment, or gender dys-

phoria that are intended to transition a 

child’s biological sex, will be banned. 

Such procedures include those 

that sterilize children, such as castration, 

v a s e c t o m y ,  h y s t e r e c t o m y , 

and vaginoplasty, as well as drugs that 

induce temporary or permanent infertili-

ty, or block or delay normal puberty. 

In a memo to staff shared on Twitter, 

Wallace said the bill has “clear and di-

rect programmatic implications for our 

patients, families, faculty, staff, and care 

teams” adding that over the next few 

months, the hospital will “modify” its 

“gender-affirming care to comply with 

the new law.” 

The CEO said the hospital will work with 

patients and their families to find alterna-

tives for gender surgeries and hormone 

therapies out-of-state, and will “continue 

to offer psychological support and any 

form of care within the bounds of the 

law.” 

“The transition we will embark on is go-

 

ing to be immensely heart-wrenching, 

but we will lead through this adversity 

and navigate these next steps together 

with grace, love, and compassion like 

we always do,” Wallace said. 

‘Painful’ Decision 
Wallace noted that as the largest pediat-

ric health care provider in the nation, 

“being unable to serve and support 

these children and families the way we 

have in the past is painful.” 

“It is difficult for me, the In-Chiefs & 

Chairs, executives, faculty, staff, and 

care teams to know that this is where we 

find ourselves,” he continued. 

The Epoch Times could not verify the 

authenticity of the memo and has con-

tacted Texas Children’s Hospital for fur-

ther comment. 

In a statement to Houston Public Me-

dia, a hospital spokesperson said the 

hospital is not canceling any current ap-

pointments. 

The memo from Wallace comes just 

days after Texas Attorney General Ken 

Paxton announced an investigation in-

to Texas Children’s Hospital over claims 

that it provided gender transition-

r e l a t e d  c a r e  t o  m i n o r s ,  d e -

spite stating last year that it would stop. 

Abbott previously issued an order ask-

ing state agencies to investigate gender

-affirming care as child abuse. 

“I’ve been clear that any ‘gender transi-

tioning’ procedures that hurt our chil-

dren constitute child abuse under Texas 

law,” Paxton said in a statement re-

leased May 19. 

Whistleblower Claims 
The attorney general noted that recent 

reports indicate that the hospital “may 

be unlawfully performing such proce-

dures” and that his office is working to 

“uncover the truth.” 

A whistleblower claimed the hospital 

c o n t i n u e d  t o  s e c r e t l y  p e r -

form transgender medical interven-

tions on minors despite the announce-

ment last year, including one proce-

dure on an 11-year-old girl just three 

days after its announcement. 

“I am committed to investigating any 

entity in our state to ensure that our 

children are protected. Though many 

unhinged activists compromising the 

healthcare field think otherwise, chil-

dren are not to be treated as science 

experiments. Doctors and hospitals 

should not be pushing mutilative and 

irreversible ‘gender transitioning’ pro-

cedures that will negatively impact in-

nocent children for the rest of their 

lives,” Paxton said. 

Paxton is also investigating Dell Chil-

dren’s Medical Center over “unlawful 

behavior” related to gender transition-

ing procedures. 

Senate Bill 14 includes exemptions 

such as in cases where treatments are 

needed for the purpose of normalizing 

puberty for a minor experiencing pre-

cocious puberty, or if a child was born 

with a medically verifiable genetic dis-

order of sex development, among oth-

ers. 

Republicans have argued that the leg-

islation is needed to protect children 

from making potentially fatal life-

altering decisions and have pointed 

out that there is no high-quality scien-

tific evidence suggesting that “gender

-affirming” procedures help chil-

dren overcome gender dysphoria. 

 

Navy ripped for using drag 

queen for recruitment efforts - 

YouTube  

 

 

 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?
v=KutWRLg469g&feature=youtu.be  
Our once proud Navy has been com-

pletely disgraced by  the current admin-

istration and their coddling of mental ill-

ness.  As the recruitment numbers contin-

ue to spiral downward due to Woke  

policy and the removal of thousands of 

seamen for refusing the COVID shot, 

this unhinged mob of defacto leaders 

insure our demise by romancing a mi-

nority of individuals presenting body 

dysmorphic disorder with promises of 

free gender reassignment surgery.  

I can’t imagine why the navy and other 

branches of the military can’t get real 

men to join their ranks.  

It seems to me to be an inside job to de-

stroy our nation and leave us defense-

less against our enemies.  

Obama dispatched a multitude of solid 

America first, testosterone rich officers 

and replaced them with those who hate 

our country and wish to do harm to our 

people.  

At what point will this be seen as the trea-

sonous acts of which they are?  

I pray our military will overcome this hei-

nous act and return to the behavior, honor 

and valor that has always been found 

amongst the ranks of our service men.  

The Navy has become a laughing stock.  

Time to take out the trash.  

m  

Deuteronomy 22:5 

“The woman shall not wear that 
which pertaineth unto a man, 
neither shall a man put on a 
woman's garment: for all that do 
so are abomination unto 

the Lord thy God.”  

I came to the hospital because I accidentally swallowed invisible ink.  I'm still waiting 

to be seen.  Mark Cummings  

https://www.theepochtimes.com/author-katabella-roberts
https://capitol.texas.gov/tlodocs/88R/billtext/pdf/SB00014S.pdf#navpanes=0
https://twitter.com/realchrisrufo/status/1661410083421687808
https://www.houstonpublicmedia.org/articles/news/health-science/2023/05/25/452850/texas-childrens-hospital-end-gender-affirming-care-by-september-1/
https://thehill.com/changing-america/respect/equality/597144-texas-childrens-hospital-halts-gender-affirming-therapies/
https://www.city-journal.org/article/sex-change-procedures-at-texas-childrens-hospital
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=KutWRLg469g&feature=youtu.be
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=KutWRLg469g&feature=youtu.be
https://www.irishtimes.com/culture/37-mostly-appalling-jokes-to-make-you-groan-and-maybe-even-grin-through-the-day-1.4527172
https://www.irishtimes.com/culture/37-mostly-appalling-jokes-to-make-you-groan-and-maybe-even-grin-through-the-day-1.4527172


 

Natural Treatment for Backyard Chicken Diseases 
https://www.thechickentractor.com.au/natural-treatments-for-chicken-diseases/  

Despite your best efforts, sometimes a chicken falls ill. There are many common chicken diseases that can affect your flock, but fortunately there are simple and effec-
tive natural remedies available to prevent and treat some of the more common poultry illnesses. Here are some natural treatments for chicken diseases. 

COMMON CHICKEN DISEASES 

Many chicken diseases mimic one another. Often it is impossible to tell exactly why a chicken is sick until it is too late. Fortunately there are a variety of natural 
remedies that will help a chicken recover from a wide variety of illnesses. Let’s start by taking a quick look at the 10 most common chicken diseases: 

1. Diarrhoea – Characterized by white or green loose droppings, diarrhea is caused by cold, dampness or unsanitary housing or feed. 

2. External Parasites – Mites, lice and even ticks can plague chickens and cause their production to drop. A sure sign you have chicken mites: the scales on the 

chicken’s legs stand up. 

3. Internal Parasites – A parasite overload can cause poor health and even death. Coccidiosis is the most common parasite problem in young chicks. 

4. Marek’s Disease – This is a generic term for a variety of respiratory viruses that affect chickens. A bird with a weak immune system is especially prone to this 

chicken disease. 

5. Rickets – This chicken disease is the result of poor nutrition, specifically calcium deficiency.. The bones are weak and cannot support the body weight of the bird. 

6. Vitamin A Deficiency – This nutritional problem mimics respiratory illness. Typically the distinction cannot be made until the sick chicken has died. 

7. Fowl Cholera – Susceptible birds can catch this deadly chicken disease from wild animals. Acute cases show no symptoms but sudden death. 

8. Gapes – A sick chicken with a gapeworm infestation makes a characteristic gasping sound. Untreated, a severe infestation is fatal. 

9. Fowl Pox – A viral chicken disease, fowl pox causes raised lesions on the comb, wattle and in the throat of affected birds. 

Exotic Chicken Diseases – Any bird with a weak immune system is susceptible to various types of flus and avian diseases which cause depression, decrease produc-
tion and damage the nervous system. 

NATURAL TREATMENTS FOR CHICKEN DISEASES 

While parasites can be treated with chemical de-wormers and chemical sprays, most of these common chicken health problems are difficult to treat medically. The best 
option is to support a healthy immune system in all of your chickens. This helps prevent disease, and helps the birds fight illness when they are infected. 

Herbs and More for Sick Chickens 

 

Image courtesy of abundantpermaculture.com 

Try adding these ingredients to your flock’s feed or water on a daily basis as natural treatments for chicken diseases and their prevention: 

• Raw Apple Cider Vinegar – A strong tonic that eliminates internal parasites and promotes health. 

• Cinnamon – Helps stop diarrhea. 

• Epsom Salts – Also a good treatment for diarrhea. 

• Chopped Garlic and Onion – Fed in small amounts on a daily basis they will help prevent parasites and boost the immune system. 

• Aloe Vera – General health food. 

• Oregano – Treats parasites and prevents a second infestation. 

• Sour Milk or Buttermilk – Supports a healthy gut. Feed a mash of wheat bran soaked in sour milk to a sick chicken to speed recovery. 

• Parsley – Chickens love this disease preventing herb which is rich in nutrients like vitamins A, B, C, E and K, calcium, iron, magnesium, selenium and zinc. 

 
 

Answers on page 12 

A man pushes his car until he reaches a hotel. When he 

arrives, he realizes he’s bankrupt. What happened?  

A man who lives in a 

30-story building de-

cides to jump out of 

his window. He sur-

vives the fall with no 

injuries. How did that 

happen?  

https://www.thechickentractor.com.au/natural-treatments-for-chicken-diseases/
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The Preponderance—Seceding 
By James H. Hafeman 

THE MANUAL OF FREE ENERGY 
DEVISES AND SYSTEMS 

D.A. KELLEY 

Several objectives need to be met before one 

takes the proposal of secession to the voters.  

The primary stumbling block is Article IV, 

Section 3 of the U. S. Constitution:  

New States may be admitted by the 

Congress into this Union; but no new 

State shall be formed or erected with-

in the Jurisdiction of any other State; 

nor any State be formed by the Junc-

tion of two or more States, or Parts of 

States, without the Consent of the Leg-

islatures of the States concerned as 

well as of the Congress. [Source]          

While it has been suggested that in order to 

secede from a State you need the permission 

of the State to do so, but that’s argumentative 

since the goal is not to secede from the U. S., 

but just from the State in a peaceful transition.  

The United States has no specific law 

on secession, but the federal govern-

ment and state governments maintain 

laws that punish Sedition and other 

forms of insurrection against the gov-

ernment.  [Source] 

Enjoining the endeavor should be the various 

Native American Tribes located within the 

designated proposed statehood region.  The 

success of the new state depends on the trust 

among all participating parties. 

A new Constitution should be written with 

very specific language, with the wording of 

one such requirement would be the use of an 

Electoral College system afforded to each 

precinct and how a precinct will should be 

designated. 

As a stipulation to the majorities’ strong belief 

in self-determination, perhaps the new State 

should be called Superior.  

Taxes?  As few and limited as possible!! 

The idea of the Upper Peninsula ceding from 

the State of Michigan has been a topic of dis-

cussion for generations.  The State has benefit-

ed from the U. P.’s natural resources revenues 

with a nominal reinvestment.   

The U. P. still has plenty of natural resources 

remaining in the ground and on the surface, 

but that doesn’t equate to a discernable level 

of self-reliance.  The biggest obstacle in the 

decision to confidently and successfully cede 

are the voters. 

The U. P.’s City of Marquette is permeated 

with overt Woodrow Wilson Democrat racists 

and self-loathing apologetic racists.  Those 

who are not apologetic because they lacked 

any inclination of racism are still threated with 

violence or civil action.  

Elected to office are also pro-corporatist with 

strong latch on the State’s teat.  There’s a nom-

inal regard for private property owners in the 

City and now those that work for a living are 

endangered.  

See, therein are the problems facing secession 

endeavors.  First is the absolute power en-

joyed by the Democrats and their voting allies.  

Second is the inability to properly manage the 

typical issues facing elected officials.  Third is 

the reliance on outside funding to patch those 

inabilities.  But alas, not all is fore not. 

If the U. P. and other redheaded stepchildren 

north of the 45th Parallel join together to cede 

from the grips of Michigan, Wisconsin, and the 

loonies of Minnesota, this endeavor may work.  

However, those proceeding in the task must 

have a sense of entirety without any regard to 

self-interests. 

Secession occurs when persons in a 

country or state declare their inde-

pendence from the ruling government. 

When a dissatisfied group secedes, it 

creates its own form of government in 

place of the former ruling government. 

Secessions are serious maneuvers that 

lead to, or arise from, military conflict. 

https://www.academia.edu/33439882/

Kelly_Manual_of_Free_Energy_Devices 

This present Manual of Free-Energy Devic-

es and Systems discloses the project work 

of approximately fifty independent re-

searchers into "free-energy" R & D, and 

spin-off anti-gravity research. 

The various researchers cover the spec-

trum of laymen "explorers" and profession-

ally-trained scientists, with the work of 

both researcher types pointing to a com-

mon end, that of validated "over-unity out-

put" from their various prototype projects. 

There can no longer be any serious doubts 

about the practicality of the various "free-

energy" units and systems based on the full

-weight of the hardware evidence from at 

least fifteen different types of projects, as 

presented in this Manual. 

Although all of this presented prototype/

project work has been aimed at producing 

free-energy machines, it has become in-

creasingly apparent that in some cases lev-

itation (anti-gravity) results have been 

achieved as a spin-off from this basic free-

energy development effort.  

https://www.mapsales.com/geonova/regional-wall-maps/us-midwest-regional-wall-map.aspx
https://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/Secession
https://www.annenbergclassroom.org/article-iv-section-3/
https://www.lawserver.com/law/state/michigan/mi-laws/michigan_laws_32-1094
https://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/sedition
https://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/Secession
https://project.geo.msu.edu/geogmich/Indian_cessions.html
https://www.marquettemi.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/City-of-Marquette-Economic-Development-Action-Plan.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0stsVn4Z_Yk
https://thefederalist.com/2019/10/01/falling-for-racist-hoaxes-is-a-symptom-of-self-loathing/
https://news.nmu.edu/dialogue-leads-compromise-flag-display
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/michigan/2023/02/28/state-doubles-funding-for-blight-removal-at-former-marquette-hospital/69953554007/
https://www.marquettemi.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/City-of-Marquette-Economic-Development-Action-Plan.pdf
https://www.uppermichiganssource.com/2023/04/20/part-3-income-tax-possible-marquette-city-manager-says/
https://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/Secession
https://news.nmu.edu/dialogue-leads-compromise-flag-display
https://www.academia.edu/33439882/Kelly_Manual_of_Free_Energy_Devices
https://www.academia.edu/33439882/Kelly_Manual_of_Free_Energy_Devices
https://www.academia.edu/33439882/Kelly_Manual_of_Free_Energy_Devices
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ATTENTION PATRIOTS, YOUR HELP IS NEEDED!!!  

Senator Ed McBroom introduced bill SB 152.  The co-sponsors are all 

Democrats!!  This is a community solar bill.  Community solar qualifies 

as “equity and inclusion”.   The bill will open the door for millions from 

the  inflation reduction act AKA “the green new deal”.   WE MUST STOP 

THIS BILL! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community solar farms are solar farms that would take 50-100 acres of land.  Community 

solar farms are often combined with other communities( townships or towns) so the farms 

could be 3-400 acres.  Small by commercial standards but large in their own right.    

Electrical rates will go up.  They went up in Maine for this very same reason.  The idea 

behind community solar is lowering rates for the poor.  The poor cannot add their own 

solar panels.  One major flaw, it doesn’t work.  Spending millions to save a few a few 

bucks a month is not possible and socialist!   This is not a free market solution! 

The UP is currently 52% renewable energy.  This is far more than required.  Five UP coun-

ties are 100% renewable( mainly hydro).  Adding additional renewables will put financial 

strain on hydro electrical generating stations raising costs and possibly putting them out of 

Almost all rare earth minerals are owned by China.  The processing of these minerals 

are being done almost exclusively by China.  The manufacture of solar panels are almost 

all made in China.  The Uyghurs are slaves in China.  The slaves are the workforce for 

solar panels.  The rare earth mineral mines although in several countries, are owned by 

Environmentally, poor countries like the Congo are in dire straits.  Acid is poured into 

to rivers are such concentrations that nothing lives in the water.  Crops that are watered 

from the river die from acid poisoning.  Birth defects and health issues are off the 

charts!    

Senator McBroom has stated that he has attempted similar legislation throughout his po-

litical career.  Of course it never materialized, we had a conservative legislature and 

governor.  Things are different now!  The support in the senate is from Democrats!   

Although the senator identifies as Republican, he has often voted against his party.  In 

2011 he voted against right to work, in 2014 he voted against voter ID.  He is often re-

ferred to as the Senator that told the truth in the media finding no voter fraud in 2020.    

Please contact the senator to oppose this bill.  Supporting this bill will support China, 

slavery, child abuse, and will cost us all real dollars!   This bill is not right in so many 

ways!  

CONTACT SENATOR MCBROOM TODAY AND PUT AN END TO SB152! 

SENEMCBROOM@SENATE,MICHIGAN.GOV 

517-373-3932 

After seven roof fires, Walmart sues 
Tesla over solar panel flaws  

 

 

                 

Tesla "engaged in 
widespread, systemic negligence," 
Walmart lawsuit says.  
TIMOTHY B. LEE - 8/21/2019 

https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2019/08/after-seven-roof-fires-
walmart-sues-tesla-over-solar-panel-flaws/ 

Amazon took all U.S. solar roof-
tops offline last year after flurry 
of fires, electrical explosions 

P U B L I S H E D  T H U ,  S E P  1  2 0 2 2  

H T T P S : / / W W W . C N B C . C O M / 2 0 2 2 / 0 9 / 0 1 / A M A Z O N - T O O K -
S O L A R - R O O F T O P S - O F F L I N E - L A S T - Y E A R - A F T E R - F I R E S -
E X P L O S I O N S . H T M L  

KEY POINTS 

Between April 2020 and June 2021, solar panels 

atop Amazon fulfillment centers caught fire 

or experienced electrical explosions at least 

six different times. 

“The rate of dangerous incidents is unacceptable, 

and above industry averages,” an Amazon 

employee wrote in an internal report viewed 

by CNBC. 

Rooftop solar is part of Amazon’s broad plan to 

zero out emissions by 2040. 

*PLEASE FOLLOW LINK TO READ REST OF 

ARTICLE. 

https://www.wind-watch.org/news/2021/06/17/community-speaks-against-proposed-wind-farm/
http://www.keweenawreport.com/featured/community-speaks-against-proposed-wind-farm/
https://www.guardiansofthekeweenawridge.org/
https://arstechnica.com/author/timlee/
https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2019/08/after-seven-roof-fires-walmart-sues-tesla-over-solar-panel-flaws/
https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2019/08/after-seven-roof-fires-walmart-sues-tesla-over-solar-panel-flaws/
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/09/01/amazon-took-solar-rooftops-offline-last-year-after-fires-explosions.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/09/01/amazon-took-solar-rooftops-offline-last-year-after-fires-explosions.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/09/01/amazon-took-solar-rooftops-offline-last-year-after-fires-explosions.html
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Basic Grilled Cheese 

 

INGREDIENTS 

• 4 slice country or Pullman bread 

• 1 tbsp. unsalted butter 

• 4 oz. cheddar 

 

DIRECTIONS 

STEP 1: Brush one side of each slice of bread with butter or oil. Form 

sandwiches (buttered-side out) with the cheese.  

STEP 2: Heat a large nonstick skillet over low heat. Cook the sandwich-

es, covered, until the bread is golden  

 You’re Invited!! 

4th of July Celebration Fireworks, Salute to ‘76, 2023 

UP PATRIOTS 

of 

Dickinson-Iron County 
If you are interested in joining the Dickinson County Patriots, please reach out to Angela Hall 

angelasantinihall@gmail.com 

If you missed last years event you missed the best show of the year! 

Please join us at 9:30pm on Tuesday July 4th 

Location: near the Paradise Rd/Boundary Rd intersection.  

Follow signs East of intersection, down the private drive, to the 
event location.  

Please No Alcohol, this is a family event.    

Bring your own, blanket and bug spray! 

https://www.womansday.com/food-recipes/food-drinks/recipes/a12182/basic-grilled-cheese-recipe-wdy1013/
mailto:angelasantinihall@gmail.com?subject=U%20P%20Patriots%20of%20Dickinson-Iron%20County
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WEF Klaus Schwab 2016 
Planned brain Chips by 2026 

https://drtrozzi.org/2023/05/31/wef-klaus-
schwab-2016-planned-brain-chips-by-2026/ 

https://www.thethinkingconservative.com/ 

Video Proves Kari Lake Was Right 

About Everything in the 2022 Elec-

tions 
https://www.patrioticviralnews.com/articles/video-proves-kari

-lake-was-right-about-everything-in-the-2022-elections/ 

Gov. Whitmer Establishes the 
‘Growing Michigan Together 

Council’ to Focus on Population 
Growth, Building a Brighter Fu-

ture for Michigan 
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/

news/press-releases/2023/06/01/
whitmer-establishes-the-growing-

michigan-together-council-to-focus-on-
population-growth 

Editor’s Note: Who’s funding this and how many con-

servatives are on the Council?  Were you asked? 

* Interesting to note that Democrats are interested 

in growing the population in Michigan. I thought 

they were interested in exterminating it through 

abortion.  Maybe if they knew that unborn babies 

were people.  Hmmmm 

https://www.thethinkingconservative.com/
https://drtrozzi.org/2023/05/31/wef-klaus-schwab-2016-planned-brain-chips-by-2026/
https://drtrozzi.org/2023/05/31/wef-klaus-schwab-2016-planned-brain-chips-by-2026/
https://www.thethinkingconservative.com/
https://www.patrioticviralnews.com/articles/video-proves-kari-lake-was-right-about-everything-in-the-2022-elections/
https://www.patrioticviralnews.com/articles/video-proves-kari-lake-was-right-about-everything-in-the-2022-elections/
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/news/press-releases/2023/06/01/whitmer-establishes-the-growing-michigan-together-council-to-focus-on-population-growth
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/news/press-releases/2023/06/01/whitmer-establishes-the-growing-michigan-together-council-to-focus-on-population-growth
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/news/press-releases/2023/06/01/whitmer-establishes-the-growing-michigan-together-council-to-focus-on-population-growth
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/news/press-releases/2023/06/01/whitmer-establishes-the-growing-michigan-together-council-to-focus-on-population-growth
https://www.michigan.gov/whitmer/news/press-releases/2023/06/01/whitmer-establishes-the-growing-michigan-together-council-to-focus-on-population-growth


 

To:  Friends 
From:  Bill Johnson 
Re:  Another Brick in the Wall 
Date:  June 2, 2023 
By Chris Johnson 
In 1979, the legendary British rock band Pink 
Floyd released a song called, “Another Brick in 
the Wall.” 
I’m sure at the time, the rockers never would 
have believed that it would be a conservative 
anthem almost 50 years later, but its lyrics re-
sound in the hearts of those who’ve been pay-
ing attention to exactly what’s been going on 
in the public schools in recent years. 
“We don’t need no education; we don’t need no 
thought control. No dark sarcasm in the class-
room; Teacher, leave them kids alone.” 
If you’re not quite there yet, wait until you hear 
about middle-school teacher, Sarah Bonner. 
According to NBC News, Bonner has been a 
teacher for twenty years and, like all good 
teachers, she likes to encourage her students 
to read. What separates Sarah Bonner from 
good teachers, however, is the books that she 
pushes on them. 
“’I wanted to give them a smattering of fiction 
and nonfiction to choose from on a day that we 
call ‘Reading Monday,’ Bonner, 42, told TO-
DAY.com. ‘We just read and celebrate books.’ 
“One of those books was Juno Dawson’s ‘This 
Book is Gay.’ It’s a bestselling nonfiction book 
that’s billed by its publisher as an entertaining 
and informative ‘instruction manual’ for anyone 
coming out as lesbian, gay, bisexual or 
trans,” NBC reports. 
What NBC doesn’t report is what the book 
contains. One page introduces what it calls, “a 
diagram of a cisgender boy.” The first odd 
thing about this boy is his 5 o’clock shadow, 
but that’s hardly the worst of it. The sketch is 
of a naked male, diagraming which parts of the 
body, “FEEL NICE when you touch them.” It 
gives recommendations to the middle school 
students reading this on how to touch each 
individual body part. 
There’s also a dictionary section of the book, 
which defines graphic homosexual terminolo-

gy in ways which would turn a normal person’s 
stomach. 
Perhaps worst of all, it includes a section ex-
plaining how “sex apps” work: 
“1 - Upload a tiny picture of yourself to the app. 
2 – The app works out your location. 
3 – The app tells you who the nearest homosex-
uals are, 
4 – You then chat to them.  
5 – Because you are near, it is easy to meet up 
with them.” 
There you go, don’t say school never taught 
you anything. 
The focus of NBC’s reporting on this story, be-
lieve it or not, isn’t that a teacher would dare 
to put such perversion in front of her students, 
it’s that the parents would dare to push back 
against it. At least one responsible parent did 
push back, by filing a police report against the 
teacher for child endangerment. 
Bonner was placed on administrative leave be-
fore deciding to resign, but parents all over the 
country have stumbled over this book in their 
kids’ classrooms and school libraries. And it is 
not slipping into these spaces because the 
teachers and librarians aren’t paying attention. 
These kinds of books are being sought out and 
presented to kids in order to make the kids 
think a certain way on this subject. 
Another instance comes from Florida, where 
first year teacher Jenna Barbee bumped up 
against Ron DeSantis’ recently passed law ban-
ning homosexual propaganda from the class-
room. 
Barbee showed Disney’s Strange World to her 
students: a climate-change propaganda car-
toon with homosexual characters. This time, 
one of the students was the daughter of a 
school board member who was not having it. 
This prompted an apology letter to parents 
from the school board, and a school board 
meeting, and the parent/school board member 
was able to report the incident to the state 
board of education, which was the basis of an 
ongoing state investigation. 
Hopefully that young teacher, and others 
watching the incident play out, learn their les-

son, and hopefully the states’ parents stay vigi-
lant, since they have actual legal recourse to 
pursue if this kind of material pops up in their 
kids’ classrooms. 
If only the rest of us parents had similar op-
tions. 
For most of us, and particularly for those of us 
in my own city right now which is going 
through this nonsense of kids getting to use 
the bathroom of whichever “gender” they’re 
“identifying” as, we have nothing to appeal to 
but a hope that our school board cares more 
about our kids and doing what’s right than 
they do their own ease. Which they don’t, ap-
parently. 
As the Department of Education, more and 
more, ties federal funding to the acceptance, if 
not outright enforcement, of radical LGBTQ 
ideology, how many students will be intro-
duced to graphic sexual material by their 
teachers? How many middle-schoolers will be 
encouraged to download sex apps by their 
school libraries? How many kids will be forced 
to use restrooms with members of the oppo-
site sex who’ve been radicalized by this materi-
al? 
In 1979, what Pink Floyd was singing about 
was how when the schools were done with 
you, “All in all, you’re just another brick in the 
wall” universal size, shape, and thought pro-
cess, utilitarian in purpose. 
The purpose has changed since 1979, but the 
process hasn’t. In 2023, that wall has a rainbow 
flag painted on it. 
“Hey, Teacher! Leave them kids alone!” 

ABOUT OUR PRESIDENT – B ILL JOHNSON 

American Decency’s president, Bill Johnson, is a nationally noted pro-decency activ-

ist. He has been interviewed on radio and television programs including CNN, Fox 

News, MSNBC and many others.  

Bill left teaching in 1988 to become the American Family Association’s first named 

state director, a position he held until founding the American Decency Association in 

1999.  

Under his leadership, ADA received the prestigious Salt and Light Award from Dr. D. 

James Kennedy and the Center for Reclaiming America for ADA’s efforts against ra-

dio indecency, particularly the Howard Stern Radio Show, in 2000. 

 

ATTENTION UP PATRIOTS!! 

BILL JOHNSON FROM AMERICAN DECENCY WILL BE 

OUR SPECIAL GUEST AT THE SISKIWIT RECEPTION 

HALL ON TUESDAY JUNE 20, 2023 AT 6:30 PM EST 

PLEASE ATTEND IF YOU’RE IN THE AREA! 
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https://chassellmarket.com/
https://www.riseupdeplorables.com/


 

Hello,  

This is Alan Crowther, MTU Class of 77. Briefly, I grew up in 

the west end of Hancock  and my father was a long time for-

estry professor. Although I live in south Texas, I still have 

friends and relatives who live in the Copper Country and I 

have great memories  of my time at MTU. 

In the pass year or two I became aware of changes of the at-

mosphere on the Tech campus.  These changes reflect the 

influence of far left activists among the faculty and students.  

It also is evident that many/most faculty, staff and students 

do not feel free to express their opinions if they disagree 

with the radical left agenda.  

For the past several months Dr. Jarek Drelich and other con-

cerned parties and I have been communicating about the 

best ways to respond to this troubling  situation. At this time 

it seems that Dr. Drelich the only faculty member who is ac-

tively working to support conservative groups on campus. 

Dr. Drelich says that Lynn Artman who recently retired from 

the MTU faculty will be an active supporter of campus con-

servative groups. 

Fortunately there are several active conservative student 

groups at MTU that have sponsored talks by conservative 

speakers.  

The goal now is to increase support for all parties that en-

courage conservative values.  I recently have been in con-

tact with an organization called the Alumni Free Speech Alli-

ance (AFSA). AFSA is a platform for alumni, students, faculty, 

staff and university friends to communicate and provides 

several services including building a website for MTU alum-

ni, et. al., and support services including mentoring to deal 

with specific challenges.  

I see this as a way for all MTU related conservative individu-

als and organizations to communicate. 

We will be able to post videos, etc. on the website and pro-

vide links to campus groups and other 

 relevant media. 

I have been working with the AFSA Program Coordinator, 

Kate Wasson. 

 

Kate Wasson 

Program Coordinator of Alumni Advocacy 

1730 M Street NW, Suite 600 

Washington, DC 20036 

(714) 721-7407 

info@alumnifreespeechalliance.us 

Those who wish to join AFSA may do so via this link: 

https://forms.gle/qS6HC6u5NPEPgc156 

Learn more about AFSA here: 

http://www.alumnifreespeechalliance.org/ 

Originally my thought was to get a group of alumni and oth-

er interested people together to meet with Dr. Drelich dur-

ing the alumni reunion, August 3-5. 

We need to schedule a time and place to meet. Any sugges-

tions would be appreciated. I have no clue at this time how 

many people will attend this gathering. 

Please contact me if you have ideas or would like to help 

with this project. Folks who live in  the Copper Country 

would be especially helpful for meeting arrangements.  

Please contact me if you think you would be able to attend 

this meeting so we can get an  idea of how many people may 

be there. 

Also, let me know if you would prefer not to get further 

email notes from me. 

 

Alan 

 

Cellphone: 361-442-9826 

Alan Crowther, MD 

South Texas Radiology Imaging Center  

155 E. Sonterra Blvd., Ste 100 

San Antonio, TX 78258  

MTU PATRIOTS 

A LETTER FROM DR. ALAN CROWTHER 

HOW TO MAKE A HOMEMADE MOSQUITO REPELLENT 

WITH ESSENTIAL OIL 

Choose your preferred base and favorite scent among the following recipes to create 

a homemade mosquito repellent that is effective and DEET-free. 

 Witch Hazel 

– 1/3 cup witch hazel 

– 40 drops of essential oil 

 In a small spray bottle, combine the witch hazel with an equal amount of water.  

 Because witch hazel doesn’t have its own odor, it pairs well with virtually any type 

of essential oil.  

 After adding about 40-drops of oil, shake the bottle to mix the ingredients. 

For more bug free ideas visit: https://www.bobvila.com/articles/homemade-mosquito-repellent/ 

mailto:info@alumnifreespeechalliance.us
https://forms.gle/qS6HC6u5NPEPgc156
http://www.alumnifreespeechalliance.org/
https://www.bobvila.com/articles/homemade-mosquito-repellent/
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WMPL  

FREEDOM FRIDAY WITH KRIS AND MARYANN 

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING 8:15AM- 9:00AM 

If you would like to be a guest on the show or have 

contact with someone who should be on the show, 

please contact Kris Kyro: Kris@themix93.com 

DID YOU MISS A SHOW, LISTEN AGAIN! 

www.wmpl920.com/listen-again 

CALL-IN NUMBERS:  

906-482-1330 

                                    906-482-1331 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pregnant Women Needed for Ultrasound Training 

We are looking for pregnant women to act as models for us to perform a 

standard ultrasound. Must be in your first or second trimester. This is for 

training purposes only. You will get to see your baby and leave with pic-

tures!  

Call our Hancock location to schedule this free service!  

906-482-8681. 

https://www.lifeoutreachcenter.org/ 

VOLUME 2023 - ISSUE 9 

My little cousin pointing at my pregnant belly 
and asked “Did you eat all the turkey?” I told 
him it’s not a turkey inside, it’s a baby inside. 
Then he asked, “Why you eat the baby?” – Sally 

James - Chapter 1 

12 Blessed is anyone who perseveres when trials come. Such a person is of proven worth and will win the prize of life, the crown that the Lord has prom-

ised to those who love him. 13 Never, when you are being put to the test, say, 'God is tempting me'; God cannot be tempted by evil, and he does not put 

anybody to the test . 14 Everyone is put to the test by being attracted and seduced by that person's own wrong desire. 15 Then the desire conceives and 

gives birth to sin, and when sin reaches full growth, it gives birth to death. 16 Make no mistake about this, my dear brothers 

MTU PATRIOTS 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOMING A MEMBER OF THE MTU PATRIOTS OR JUST 

WANT TO SUPPORT THEIR EFFORTS PLEASE, CONTACT:  

LYNN ARTMAN: LAARTMAN@MTU.EDU OR  

JAREK DRELICH: MICROTECHNOSOLUTIONS@CHARTER.NET 

HUSKIES FOR AMERICA NEWS  
APRIL 13, 2023 | Thursday—7PM | CHEMSCI 101 

ANSWERS: 1. THE THE   2. He may live in a 30-story building, but he only jumped out the window of the first floor.  
3.He’s playing Monopoly and his piece is the car. He lands on a space with a hotel and doesn’t have the money to pay 
the fee. 4. A& E 

mailto:Kris@themix93.com?subject=U%20P%20Patriots%20
http://www.wmpl920.com/listen-again
https://www.lifeoutreachcenter.org/free-services
https://www.lifeoutreachcenter.org/
https://www.catholic.org/bible/book.php?id=66
https://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=9193
https://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=12332
https://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=5217
https://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=5217
https://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=10849
mailto:laartman@mtu.edu?subject=MTU%20PATRIOTS
mailto:MICROTECHNOSOLUTIONS@CHARTER.NET?subject=MTU%20PATRIOTS
https://huskiesforamerica.com/index.php
https://huskiesforamerica.com/news-archive.php
https://www.michiganvotes.org/
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https://chassellmarket.com/
https://www.facebook.com/goodallfarm/
https://secure.anedot.com/grand-new-party-pac/ipbbq
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                        Support Our Patriot Schools 

 

Copper Country Christian School is a small Christian based school that offers individual attention.  Our 

very own Pastor Brian oversees the daily activities there and the children have a deep understanding of 

global issues and a Christian World View.  

www.coppercountrychristianschool.org 

 

Copper Island Academy which was born out of parental frustration with local school districts and their 

approval of Health Department mandates and threats of mandatory vaccination for children.  

They have exploded on the scene with a Finish style education system that has left the public school in the 

VOLUME 2023 - ISSUE 4 VOLUME 2023 - ISSUE 9 

If an elected or appointed member of a legislative, judicial, or executive body of 

government intentionally lies about “facts” they know to be not factual in order 

to persuade citizens to respond in a way which is consistent with the intent of the 

misleading fabrication, does that rise to the level of treason?  Jim H. 

http://www.coppercountrychristianschool.org
mailto:lakelindenmarket@gmail.com?subject=Lake%20Linden%20Farmers%20Market%20-%20U%20P%20Patriots
https://www.justice.gov/storage/durhamreport.pdf
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/18/2381
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We are happy to announce the second season of 

the Chassell Farmers Market!  Please register 

early to help us ensure your preferred spot loca-

tion.  Our website has been updated and there 

are additional features coming soon; please 

share the news! 

 

Registration is now open for 2023!  

Click Here to Register 

 

2023 Vendor Map 

 

2022 Year Review & 2023 Budget 

 

We look forward to seeing you all again this year 

and hope you all are doing well. Feel free to con-

tact us if you have any questions or concerns.  

 

Moriah Goodall 

DO YOU HAVE A FAVORITE NURSERY? 
Please visit our local nurseries and greenhouses for your plants this year.   

Amber Campbell at G&A Garden Center in Houghton 

Flowers by Sleeman | Nursery Houghton 

                                                            

ONTONAGON COUNTY PATRIOTS 
Ontonagon Patriots Rally for UP Statehood 

The Ontonagon County Patriots are leading the way for UP Statehood!! 

As news comes in we will keep you up to date.  

If you are interested in joining the Ontonagon County Patriots, please contact Skip Schultz at: 

sschultz@jamadots.com 

Dear Friends of Integritas Community Health,  

Thank you very much for your continued interest in Integritas.  

The Board of Integritas Community Health, Inc. has decided to temporarily table this project. Reasons given include low attendance and 

lack of financial viability.  At this time, a suitable physician candidate has not been located.  

If you would have a suggestion or would like to assist with furthering this project, we are always open to listen. Please reach out to us via 

email at IntegritasCommunityHealth@proton.me 

Going forward:  

If you are a person of faith, please continue to pray for us! 

If you have experience in the healthcare field or business, we’d love to hear your thoughts!  

We are looking for a supervising family physician. If you know of a like-minded physician in-

terested in starting an independent clinic, please reach out to us!  

Please know that we will restart this endeavor should there be renewed interest, or a physician 

candidate identified. This is a temporary pause to assess the long terms goals and direction of this 

project. We recognize the need is still there and hope to work on finding suitable solutions for 

healthcare in UP.  

Thank you again for your interest and support.  

Sincerely,  

Emily Timonen, Secretary  

DID YOU KNOW? 

BIGFOOT 
Lots of Michiganders will tell you they believe in Bigfoot, and he lives right here in the Great Lakes. Sightings of 

Bigfoot in Michigan have been reported for years. Most recently, a trail cam near Beulah, in Northern Michigan, 

caught what to appears to be a Bigfoot on tape. In fact, there are 107 documented cases of Bigfoot encounters in 

The Mitten State. The greatest number of sightings occur in the Huron National Forest near Comins. It’s known as 

the Bigfoot Capital of Michigan. 

https://chassellmarket.com/vendor-registration/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1YIzrP44gzsCLqYzOAou2GPK4WCWtNPtpKcn5p2sTcXw/edit#gid=0
https://chassellmarket.com/budget/
https://chassellmarket.com/
https://flowersbysleeman.com/
https://flowersbysleeman.com/
mailto:sschultz@jamadots.com?subject=Ontonogon%20County%20Patriots
mailto:IntegritasCommunityHealth@proton.me
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ALGER COUNTY PATRIOTS  
 

 

If you are interested in joining the Alger County Patriots, please reach out to Jeanne Verbrigghe: jcverb@tds.net 

 

Alger County Patriots meet on the second Tuesday of the month 6:30pm at the  

Calvary Free Lutheran Church 

Eben Junction Michigan 

                                           BARAGA COUNTY PATRIOTS 
If you live in Baraga and would like to be part of the new county group, please feel free to send Burt 

Mason an email: burtmason7345@yahoo.com 

 
UP PATRIOTS 

of 

Dickinson-Iron County 

 

If you are interested in joining the Dickinson 

County Patriots, please reach out to  

Angela Hall 

angelasantinihall@gmail.com 
 

READY TO JOIN THE FIGHT?  

DON’T HAVE A PATRIOT GROUP IN YOUR 

COUNTY? 

PLEASE REACH OUT TO US TODAY! 

CONTACT: MARY SEARS 906-231-7205 

CALL OR TEXT 

LILYCREEKHERITAGEFARMS@GMAIL.COM 

 

DID YOU KNOW? 

DOGMAN 

The first known sighting of the Michigan Dogman was in Wexford County in 1887. Two lumberjacks spotted a crea-

ture they said appeared to have the head of a dog on a man’s body. Another sighting in the Upper Peninsula re-

portedly resulted in finding horses who died of fright and were surrounded by large, canine-like tracks. Five wild 

dogs attacked Robert Fortney in Paris, Michigan, in 1938. He claimed one of the dogs walked upright on two legs 

like a man. Other documented Dogman encounters come from Allegan County, Manistee, and Cross Village. 

mailto:jcverb@tds.net?subject=ALGER%20COUNTY%20PATRIOTS%20-%20UP%20Patriots
mailto:burtmason7345@yahoo.com?subject=Baraga%20County%20Patriots%20-%20U%20P%20Patriots
mailto:angelasantinihall@gmail.com?subject=U%20P%20Patriots%20of%20Dickinson-Iron%20County
https://www.algercountyanimalshelter.com/
https://www.algercounty.com/
https://www.munisingtownship.org/
mailto:LILYCREEKHERITAGEFARMS@GMAIL.COM?subject=U%20P%20PATRIOTS%20NEWSLETTER


 

 

Long-Lost Nikola Tesla Drawings Reveal Map To Multiplication 

Darius Rubics | December 11, 2015  

A recently discovered set of original Nikola Tesla drawings reveal a map to multiplication that contains all numbers in a simple to use sys-

tem. The drawings were discovered at an antique shop in central Phoenix Arizona by local artist, Abe Zucca. They are believed to have 

been created during the last years of Tesla’s Free Energy lab, Wardenclyffe. The manuscript is thought to contain many solutions to unan-

swered questions about mathematics. 

The Sketches were hidden in a small trunk with 

numerous other drawings and manuscripts rang-

ing from hand-held technological devices to free-

energy systems, many with notes scrawled all 

over them. Some of the pieces are already famil-

iar to the public, but a few others are not. Most 

notably is the Map to Multiplication or the Math 

Spiral. Zucca made a few copies and showed the 

drawings around to different thinkers, dreamers, 

and mathematicians. 

A few days later a Local High School Mathematics 

Instructor, Joey Grether, had been working on 

deciphering the system and had a few break-

throughs. Grether suggests that the Spiral not on-

ly explores Multiplication as an interwoven web, 

but that it, “offers a comprehensive visual under-

standing of how all numbers are self-organized 

into 12 positions of compositability.” 

“This device allows us to see numbers as pat-

terns, the formation of prime numbers, twin 

primes, Highly composite numbers, multiplica-

tion and division, as well as few other systems, I 

imagine, that are yet to be discovered.” 

The diagram itself is very intuitive, allowing stu-

dents to see how numbers all work together 

based on a spiral with 12 positions. 12, or 12x 

(multiples of 12) is the most highly composite 

system, which is why we have 12 months in a 

year, 12 inches in a foot, 24 hours in a day, etc. 12 

can be divided by 2, 3, 4, and 6. So can all multi-

ples of 12. For every 12 numbers there is a 

chance of 4 numbers being prime. They happen 

to fall in positions (think clock positions) 5, 7, 11, 

and 1. 

Tesla is known for the quote “If you only knew the 

magnificence of the 3, 6 and 9, then you would 

have the key to the universe.” It turns out that 

when the device is examined, the digital roots of 

the numbers in positions 3, 6, 9, and 12 constantly 

repeat the same sequence 3, 6, 9! Is this what Tes-

la was referring too? The self-organization of 

numbers and their digital roots? 

Its hard to say, but Grether seems to think so. 

“This breakthrough is phenomenal. If we could 

get students all over the globe to use this technique, to play with it, and help figure out how to use it, we could overcome our cultural aver-

sion to Mathematics. Instead of memorizing the multiplication table, we could learn the positions of numbers and have a better understand-

ing of how they work.” 

Juan Zapata, One of Mr. G’s students believes so as well… “I used to say I’m bad at Math… cause thats what everyone says, but now, I’m 

like, dude, this is too easy.” 

Theres one other fact about the Tesla Spiral that make it interesting. The diagram is dated 12/12/12! 1912. Grether and his students want to 

turn December 12 into a national holiday. So grab a 12 pack, get a dozen donuts, and celebrate the power of 12x. 

A MESSAGE FROM THE UP PATRIOTS OF DICKINSON/IRON COUNTY 

Call Congressman Bergman TODAY and request he become a co-sponsor to HR 79 to  

GET US OUT OF THE W.H.O. (World Health Organization).   

Biden wants to turn over US sovereignty to this evil organization.   

That is about to happen on Sunday or Monday!   

https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/118/hr79  

202-225-4735 

https://apogeelearning.blogspot.com/2016/02/tesla-map-to-multiplicationin-accord.html?m=1
http://cbsnews.com.co/author/paul/
http://cbsnews.com.co/long-lost-nikola-tesla-drawings-reveal-map-to-multiplication/
http://www.biography.com/people/nikola-tesla-9504443#death-and-legacy
http://www.teslasciencecenter.org/visitors/
https://apogeelearning.blogspot.com/2016/02/tesla-map-to-multiplicationin-accord.html?m=1
https://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/118/hr79
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HUSKIES FOR AMERICA 

NEWS 

Copper Island Academy  

Dear Supporters of Huskies for America, 

We have completed another successful semester at Michigan Tech.  Those of you who could not attend the presentations of in-

vited speakers in person, can watch recordings on the website of Huskies for America: 

Presentation by Brandon Tatum (invited by the Turning Point USA Chapter) 

Presentation by Riley Gaines (invited by the Young Americans for Freedom at MTU) 

Presentation by Bradley Matts (invited by the Students for Life at MTU) 

The Young Americans for Freedom students also invited Patrick Wood but his presentation is postponed to fall due to health-

related problems of our visitor. However, you can find very interesting interview with Patrick Wood, which took place on 

WMPL radio station and is also included on the website. 

The students will leave campus in the next few days, and Huskies for America will take advantage of summer times. However, 

please feel free to stay in touch during the summer time. We welcome and visitors and any comments and suggestions, plus we 

will be happy to answer any question you might have. 

We will likely start fundraising campaign some time this summer to raise funds for the next academic year.  

Jarek Drelich 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN BECOMING A MEMBER OF THE MTU PATRIOTS OR JUST WANT TO SUPPORT THEIR EFFORTS 

PLEASE, CONTACT: LYNN ARTMAN: LAARTMAN@MTU.EDU OR JAREK DRELICH: MICROTECHNOSOLU-

TIONS@CHARTER.NET 

7All her images will be shattered, all her earnings consumed by fire. I shall leave all her idols derelict- they 

were amassed out of prostitutes' earnings and prostitutes' earnings once more they will be.  

Micah, 1 

https://huskiesforamerica.com/index.php
https://huskiesforamerica.com/news-archive.php
https://copperislandacademy.org
https://www.yaf.org/
https://huskiesforamerica.com/news-230325.php
https://huskiesforamerica.com/news-230409.php
https://huskiesforamerica.com/news-230420.php
https://huskiesforamerica.com/news-230401.php
mailto:laartman@mtu.edu?subject=MTU%20PATRIOTS
mailto:MICROTECHNOSOLUTIONS@CHARTER.NET?subject=MTU%20PATRIOTS
mailto:MICROTECHNOSOLUTIONS@CHARTER.NET?subject=MTU%20PATRIOTS
https://www.mtu.edu/
https://www.bibliacatolica.com.br/new-jerusalem-bible/micah/1/
https://truthsocial.com/
https://rumble.com/
https://justthenews.com/
https://www.michigancapitolconfidential.com/
https://huskiesforamerica.com/news-220506.php
https://www.copperislandacademy.org/

